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‘Demands in
Asia need to
be met and
power of new
technology
poses
challenges’
Funding and feedback have
highlighted importance of
Asian trade, says Roddy Gow

better training
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The Transport and Logistics
in
ndustry faces many challenges
and is gearing up to meet them,
writes Douglas Norris
focusing on improved training and
development of their existing staff
andmeasurestoimprovestaffretention, such as improvements in terms
and conditions and pensions. but
more needs to be done.
Asanexample,FirstBushaveadedicated Training Academy at Livingston supplemented by local training. CompaniessuchasClydeMarine
play a leading role in merchant navy
training, as does City of Glasgow
College. Better public transport to
industrial sites would help support
the various shift patterns. Managing
supplychainsandtransportservices
requires a wide range of skills, from
marketingtodriving,ITskillstovehiclemaintenancesoyoungerentrants
are needed across the board.
The Government has laid down
minimumstandardsfortrainingand
ongoing professional competence.
In the road transport sector, drivers
arerequiredtocarryoutaminimum
level of training each year in order to
retaintheirheavygoodslicence. This
can include first aid training, fuelefficient driving and a wide range of
other topics. In Scotland there are
many drivers who require addition-

CALL TO ACTION

“TheUKneedstofindthe
correctbalancebetween
traininganddeveloping
talentwhilewelcoming
skilledcandidatesfrom
othercountries”

F

or centuries, Scotland
has been seen as a leader
in imparting knowledge
through learning.
In the Renaissance, Scots travelled
extensively, carrying a tradition of
understanding the Classics and possessing a developed knowledge of
mathematics, languages and literature.
More than their English and Irish
cousins they secured positions in
Europe and beyond as administrators and merchants in foreign
courts and countries.
That desire to learn and facility
for teaching survives in Scotland’s
many colleges and universities and
in initiatives to equip the Scotsmen
and women of the 21st century with
the knowledge and skills to engage
with the challenges and oppor-

al qualifications to carry “dangerous
goods” which include most types of
whisky, spirits and a wide range of
oil products. Regular refreshers are
required to retain these licences.
Astheleadingprofessionalbodyfor
thetransportindustry,theChartered
Institute of Logistics and Transport
(CILT)hasbeensupportingchanging
training needs with training in new
technology skills. CILT also carries
outregularsurveysonskillshortages
in the industry and regularly reports
more than 70 per cent of UK and
International transport operators
experiencing skills shortages. Plus,
CILThelpsmemberstodeveloptheir
skills on a one-to-one basis through
its mentor programme.
Logisticscompaniesdealwiththese
drivershortagesinanumberofways.
Some supermarkets use rail for
the medium and long-haul journeys
within the UK and move the bulk of
their goods from the Midlands and
the southern ports to Central Scotland by rail in long trains, each of
which can replace 30-40 road movements. There are also regular trains
from central Scotland to Aberdeen
and Inverness. Longer trucks and
larger containers are being brought
into use by the major logistics companies and are expected to become
commonplace in the near future.
New rail wagons capable of carrying
larger payloads are being used from
theTarmaccementworksatDunbar.
In the Logistics sector, colleges and
universities offer a variety of courses to equip younger candidates for
a career, coupled with in-company
training and work experience. Many
leading companies have a presence
in Scotland, often with global con-

tunities of the modern world. In
the Spring of 2012, five years ago,
the Asia Scotland Institute was
launched in the Playfair Library of
Edinburgh University. I outlined its
mission to equip tomorrow’s leaders with the knowledge and skills
to engage or rather re-engage with
Asia and to educate and inspire the
next generation to better understand Asia in all its complexities
through mounting events throughout Scotland in arts & culture, policy & politics and business & economics.
I shared my thoughts on how
experts would be able to impart
their knowledge to the audiences
that we would attract. At the conclusion of the talk a hand was raised –
“Well Mr Gow, and what makes you
think that you will ever attract any-
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nections. CILT offer a range of courses and professional qualifications to
help candidates at all levels develop
their careers, with special focus on
apprenticesandyoungprofessionals.
Currently there are many people
working in Logistics and Transport
in Scotland from across the EU and
beyond, as well as many UK nationals working worldwide. It is a global
industry with a diverse range of tal-

one of any importance to visit Scotland to speak?”
Five years later as we begin to celebrate the growth of the institute,
we can look back on a global conference and more than 50 events
attended by growing audiences and
a following of mor than 5000 individuals, institutions and companies.
Reactions and feedback have highlighted the importance felt about
the opening up of Asia and the
comprehensive analyses of world
events by leading economists such
as Lord Jim O’Neill, Lord Desai, Gerard Lyons, Danny Quah, Stephen
King and, shortly, Patrick Minford
as part of our Adam Smith series of
global economic Briefings. Earlier
this month Dominic Barton, global
head of McKinsey and company, the

ent, but perhaps not as well known
as it could be school leavers and college/university graduates. The UK
has always been a trading nation
and needs to find the correct balance
between training and developing
local talent while welcoming skilled
candidates from other countries.
This challenge may now be in sharper focus since the EU referendum.
Transport and Logistics staff have

world’s leading management consultancy firm, spent a day in Edinburgh, meeting with students and
investment professionals.
He judged a young entrepreneur
competition and spoke to a sold
out audience in the university. As a
business leader and advisor to the
world’s top CEOs, he had a resounding message – the world is changing at an ever-increasing velocity, accentuated by recent political
events in the United States, Britain
and Europe.
Growing pressures and demands
in Asia need to be addressed and the
power of technology to change our
lives poses challenges – of 60 per
cent of all jobs undertaken by people now, nearly a third or 30 per cent
can be performed more effectively
by robots or machines. The threat

learned to become flexible and
adaptable, but the industry is changing. From working in a warehouse
to planning the programming of
robotics, the sector has jobs to suit
all people and is facing a skills shortage. CILT will continue to do what it
can to help train a new generation of
employees.
Douglas Norris, National Office for
Scotland CILT

to employment in middle America
comes less from foreign trade and
competition from China and
elsewhere than from the automisation of manufacturing processes.
During the coming months our
growing number of followers will
be able to hear and learn from
speakers such as Adam Keswick of
Jardine Matheson, Mr Narayana
Murthy, co-founder of Infosys,
Mr S. Ramadorai, founder of Tata
Consulting Services, authors,
ambassadors and high commissioners.
In schools, colleges, universities and business schools the programme is building and more and
more are becoming aware that in
this century of Asia knowledge and
understanding are key to achieving success and expanding busi-

0 Trainee drivers learn how to
help disabled passengers at a First
Bus depot in Glasgow

ness. It is the power of world
class Speakers that has and
will effect this change and led
to the engagement with the
minds of Scotland’s Leaders of
Tomorrow. “Well Mr Gow, and
what makes you think that you
will ever attract anyone of any
importance to visit Scotland to
speak?”!
Roddy Gow, Chairman and
Founder, Asia Scotland Institute
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ttracting staff with the
right skills to Transport
and Logistics has always
been challenging but with new technologies the industry needs to step
up a gear. New technologies, Brexit,
andagenerallackofawarenessabout
the attractive careers available are
all challenging assumptions about
recruitment and retention. Much
more needs to be done to make the
most of the opportunities in the fastchanging mobility sector.
Organisations spend a great deal of
timeandresourcesrecruiting,developing and training their staff to cope
with the ever-increasing complexity
of modern Logistics and issues such
as the need for a better gender balancetostrengthentheskillsavailable
tothesector.Byhistoricalstandards,
Scottish and UK levels of unemployment have remained relatively constant while shortages of skills persistinseveralsectorsofLogisticsand
Transport.
One of the problems with travel
demand is that it peaks by time of
day, month and season. This is compounded with the increasing desire
for “next day” and 24/7 services and
shopping peaks created by events
such as Black Friday and the Christmasseason.However,thereareyearround shortages of truck drivers,
particularly for long distance work,
and bus drivers in many parts of the
country. The workforce is also ageing, with many bus and truck drivers
over50,oreven60, yearsofage. Shift
patterns such as early starts or late
night finishes can affect staff retention. Many years of tight margins
have restrained the ability of companiestoinvestinanew,youngerworkforce and prospective employees in
their twenties canfindthattakingup
driving roles is not affordable due to
the costs of obtaining HGV licences,
whichcancostthousandsofpounds.
Perhapsmorecouldbedonetoassist
people out of work to train for HGV
Class 1 & 2 licences?
Many bus and truck operators are
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astweek,morethan
100 undergraduates at the University of Edinburgh Business
School joined forces for two
days to create new business
ideas addressing today’s most
pressing social issues. They
aimed to create businesses with social value, and the
results were astonishing.
From a private enterprise
supporting loneliness in old
age to a social enterprise tackling financial literacy, the ideas presented by tomorrow’s
businessleadersprovidedreal
hope for those who believe
business can be a genuine
force for social good.
Thisshouldn’tcomeasasurprise. The current generation
have grown up in the shadow
of the financial crisis of 2008,
the War on Terror, and other
seismic geo-political shifts.
As such, attitudes towards
the world of work and business have changed, and we
havehadtochangewithit.For
example, from September all
undergraduates will attend
GlobalChallenges,anewcore
course to help them reflect on
the key issues facing business
and society today.
In recent years, the global corporate community
has realised that embedding
socialvalueintotheirDNAcan
have a big impact on the bottom line –aidingrecruitment,
gainingtrustandbuildingreputation. Businesses are exercising social purposefulness
in many ways, from investing
in technology to setting up
charitable foundations. The
world of business can provide
access to finance, resources and knowledge powerful
enough to make a significant
impact on society’s injustices.
That’s why we believe in
investing in undergraduates. Whether setting up
social enterprises, choosing
careers with socially focused
businesses or driving social
changewithintraditionalcorporates, it’s in their hands to
harnessthepowerofbusiness
as a force for social good.
ProfessorWendyLoretto,Dean
of the University of Edinburgh
Business School
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Djokovic in Paris final
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HOW TO BECOME A FRIEND
OnthesepageswepresentarticleswrittenbyourFriends,withthemsettingtheirown
agenda,usingtheirownwords.BeingaFriendofTheScotsmanisopentoinstitutions,
tradeassociations,professionalbodies,societies,interestgroups,charitiesandothers.
Individualsarenoteligiblenor,generally,areindividualcompaniesorpoliticalparties.
The Friends of The Scotsman pages are a forum for discussion and debate and for
the transfer of information rather than a marketplace. In return, the Friends sign up
to a subscription package that ensures a supply of The Scotsman at a discount rate
to the people in the organisation who require it. For more information, e-mail euan.
mcgrory@scotsman.com or visit www.scotsman.com

